
ABSTRACT
Background
As studies evaluating substitution of care have
revealed only limited evidence on cost-effectiveness, a
trial was conducted to evaluate nurse practitioners as a
first point of contact in Dutch general practices.

Aim
To estimate costs of GP versus nurse practitioner
consultations from practice and societal perspectives.

Design of study
An economic evaluation was conducted alongside a
randomised controlled trial between May and October
2006, wherein 12 nurse practitioners and 50 GPs
working in 15 general practices (study practices)
participated. Consultations by study practices were
also compared with an external reference group, with
17 GPs working in five general practices without the
involvement of nurse practitioners.

Method
Direct costs within the healthcare sector included
resource use, follow-up consultations, length of
consultations, and salary costs. Costs outside the
healthcare sector were productivity losses. Sensitivity
analyses were performed.

Results
Direct costs were lower for nurse practitioner
consultations than for GP consultations at study
practices. This was also the case for direct costs plus
costs from a societal perspective for patients aged
<65 years. Direct costs of consultations at study
practices were lower than those of reference practices,
while practices did not differ for direct costs plus costs
from a societal perspective for patients aged
<65 years. Cost differences are mainly caused by the
differences in salary.

Conclusion
By involving nurse practitioners, substantial economic
‘savings’ could be used for redesigning primary care,
to optimise the best skill mix, and to cover the full
range of primary care activities.

Keywords
general practitioner; cost analysis; nurse practitioner;
randomised controlled trial.

INTRODUCTION
Against a background of scarce healthcare budgets,
skill mix changes are being introduced to ensure
health services are used efficiently. Substitution of
care results in at least equivalent quality of care
compared to usual care.1–5 At the same time, studies
that evaluated a ‘new type’ of healthcare worker in
terms of costs and consequences, have revealed
only limited evidence on cost-effectiveness, while
methodological limitations have been stressed
regarding the validity and generalisability of these
studies.5,6

One of these new roles is the nurse practitioner.
Recent interest in substituting nurse practitioners for
GPs may be driven by a goal to reduce costs while
achieving similar outcomes.7–9 Given the limited
number of similar studies and the concerns about
their generalisability, there is also a need to perform
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research in Dutch general practices. It was recently
demonstrated, in a randomised controlled trial (RCT,)
that nurse practitioner consultations for patients with
common conditions result in the same high patient
satisfaction and high-quality care as GP
consultations.10

In the current paper, the authors report on
healthcare utilisation and healthcare costs when
patients are treated for common conditions by
specially trained nurse practitioners. This study aims
to estimate the costs of GP versus nurse practitioner
consultations dealing with patients with common
conditions from two viewpoints: general practice and
societal perspectives. Provided there was
equivalence in quality of care, a cost-minimisation
analysis was regarded as suitable for this purpose.

METHOD
Trial design
An economic evaluation was conducted alongside
an RCT between May and October 2006, wherein a
convenience sample of 12 nurse practitioners and 50
GPs working in 15 general practices participated and
are referred to as ‘study practices’. Patients of study
practices were also compared with those in an
external reference group, who received treatment
from one of 17 GPs working in five general practices
without the involvement of a nurse practitioner.
Comparisons were made between study practices

and external reference practices, and between nurse
practitioner consultations and GP consultations at
study practices. The general practices range in size
from solo practices (one GP) to health centres (five
GPs). General practices in the external reference
group range from duo practices (two GPs) to group
practices (four GPs). Details about the design are
described in online Appendix 1.10A description of the
nurse practitioner role is further described in online
Box 1.

Participant recruitment
A specified set of common conditions for which
patients seek medical attention, with related
International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC)
diagnoses, was compiled.11–13 Patients aged
>16 years, who attended in general practice for an
appointment and were visiting for an initial
consultation related to common conditions were
included. Patients were randomly allocated to a
nurse practitioner consultation or GP consultation. In
the external reference group, data were
retrospectively gathered from patients with common
conditions.

Data collection
Demographic characteristics and data of diagnoses

(ICPC codes), prescriptions, referrals, and
investigations were extracted from the health
information systems of the general practices. ICPC
codes were classified as low complex (code <70) or
high complex (code ≥70). Special attention was paid
to ensuring the reliability of documentation by
professionals. In each practice, information was
given about the relevance of systematically keeping
records and registering data. Software was
developed to extract data from the computer
systems. Extracted data were used during meetings
with GPs at each general practice to provide
feedback, and for testing the reliability of their
documentation.
For pragmatic reasons, data for follow-up

consultations, length of consultations, and number of
days of absence were only gathered in study
practices. It was assumed that these data were the
same for the external reference group.

Valuation of resource use
All costs related to the consultations were split into
costs that occurred within the healthcare sector and
those that occurred outside. Direct costs within the
healthcare sector included costs of prescriptions,
diagnostic procedures, and referrals that were
ordered in the 2 weeks after the initial consultations,
follow-up consultations, length of consultations,10

and salary costs.
The cost of one initial consultation for each referral

was calculated. Costs of follow-up consultations
were based on percentages of patients who
consulted a nurse practitioner or a GP, and had a
follow-up consultation in the following 2 weeks
(online Table 1).10

The costs of clinical time were valued as salary
plus superannuation and national insurance
expenses.14 Costs of GP time were calculated at
€47.72 per hour, and costs of nurse practitioner time
at €25.43 per hour. The direct healthcare costs were
calculated using current prices, if available, or
tariffs.15

How this fits in
Studies evaluating substitution of care have revealed only limited evidence on
cost-effectiveness. This study indicates that from practice and societal
perspectives, nurse practitioner consultations cost significantly less than GP
consultations at study practices. Direct costs of consultations at study practices
were significantly less than those of consultations in external reference
practices, while no significant differences in costs from a societal perspective
were found between these two types of practices. When involving nurse
practitioners in the care of patients with common conditions, substantial
economic savings could be used for redesigning primary care.
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Costs outside the healthcare sector were
productivity losses, measured in terms of sick leave
days and calculated using the age-dependent
friction cost method.14

To derive unit costs for the year 2006, the price
index of Statistics Netherlands was used.16 Online
Table 1 shows the key unit standardised costs per
type of resource and by its reference.

Analyses
Mean costs were calculated for each group, treating
each cost separately and then adding up the total
costs. Date were analysed using SPSS (version
15.0).
The cost-minimisation form of economic analysis

was adopted,17 as the RCT showed no significant
differences in outcome.10 Analyses were performed
according to the intention-to-treat principle. As cost
data were highly skewed, estimates for costs were
compared with estimates based on nonparametric
clustered bootstrap (1000 replications) to check the
robustness of the analysis.18,19 Both estimates gave
similar results and so only the direct estimates are
presented. Differences in clinical characteristics and
healthcare use were analysed with Student’s t test
(two-sided; α = 0.05) and χ2, where appropriate.
Univariate linear regression and mixed model
analysis were used to determine whether there were
significant effects in scores between the intervention
group and control group on the different scores after
controlling for potential confounding variables.

Sensitivity and subgroup analysis
A sensitivity analysis was performed to test several
assumptions in the cost analysis. The impact of

salary was assessed by using two scenarios. The
first scenario was the salary of ‘GP in employment’,
working 38 hours weekly, and the second was based
on the salary of a GP who is employed by GPs in
partnership, working 40 hours weekly.
A subgroup analysis for patients <65 years of age

was performed, since productivity costs were
calculated for this group.

RESULTS
Considering the background characteristics, patients
attending study practices and randomised to a GP
were significantly older (mean age = 46.1 years, SD =
16.6 years) than those in the intervention group
(mean age = 42.8 years, SD = 16.5 years; P<0.001).
No significant difference between groups in sex or
complexity of diagnoses were identified.
There was no significant difference in sex between

patients of the study practices and external reference
practices (Table 1 [online Table 2]). Most patients
were female (61.0% versus 60.6%). Patients in
external reference practices were on average more
than 2 years older (P = 0.001) than those in study
practices. Patients in study practices had, on
average, more complex diagnoses than patients in
external reference practices.
Within study practices there was no significant

difference in resource use by patients treated by a
nurse practitioner or a GP. Patients in the study
practices had significantly fewer prescriptions
(P<0.001) and diagnostic procedures (P = 0.04) than
patients in the external reference practices (Table 2
[online Table 3]).
Results of the economic analyses are shown in

Table 3 (online Table 4). Within study practices, a
significant difference in direct costs appeared
between the nurse practitioner consultations and GP
consultations: a mean difference was found in direct
costs of €8.21 in favour of the nurse practitioner
consultations (P = 0.001). No significant difference in
direct costs and productivity costs was found
between nurse practitioner consultations and GP
consultations at study practices.
Between study practices and reference practices,

a significant difference was found in the direct costs
within health care (Table 4 [online Table 5]). The mean
difference in direct costs was €3.45 per consultation
in favour of the study practices (P = 0.04). Regarding
the direct costs and productivity costs, the
consultations in external reference practices cost
less (€141.09) than those in study practices (€145.08;
P = 0.09), although this was not statistically
significant.
Univariate linear regression revealed that direct

costs were significantly associated with patients’ sex
(F = 4.13; P = 0.042), age (F = 24.24; P = 0.001), and
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Study practices, External reference
n = 1397 practices, n = 1350 P-value

Sex, % male/female 39.0/61.0 39.4/60.6 0.83

Age in years, mean (SD) 45.1 (16.7) 47.2 (18.2) 0.001

Complexity of the 40.6/59.4 47.0/53.0 0.001
diagnosis, % low/high

Table 1. Patient characteristics.

Study practices, External reference
n = 1397, practices, n = 1350,

n (%) n (%) P-value

1 prescription 763 (54.6) 889 (65.9) <0.001

2 prescriptions 253 (18.1) 307 (22.7) 0.003

>3 prescriptions 117 (8.4) 93 (6.9) 0.14

Diagnostic procedures 37 (2.6) 55 (4.1) 0.04

Referrals 182 (13.0) 187 (13.9) 0.53

Table 2. Resource use.
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type of diagnosis (F = 63.67; P<0.001). Direct costs
were not significantly associated with the variable
practice (meaning, patients nested within general
practices). These variables explained 16.06% of the
total variance (adjusted R2 = 0.40).

Sensitivity analysis
Adjusting the salary of the GP (according to the salary
of an employed GP, or of a GP employed by other
GPs in partnership) affected the results to some
degree. The significant difference in direct costs
remained when comparing nurse practitioner
consultations and GP consultations at study
practices. Also, no significant difference was found
regarding direct costs and productivity costs between
consultations at study practices (Table 3 [online Table
4]). The impact of salary was found in the analyses
between study practices and external reference
practices; for direct costs and for direct costs and
productivity costs, a significant difference between
practices was not apparent (Table 4 [online Table 5 ]).

With patients in the reference groups being
significantly older, a sensitivity analysis was
performed for patients <65 years of age: within
study practices the mean direct costs and
productivity costs for nurse practitioner
consultations were €161.57 (SD = 33.98) and for GP
consultations €170.75 (SD = 46.58; P<0.001; Table 3
[online Table 4]). Furthermore, the mean costs for
consultations in study practices were €165.69 (SD =
40.37) and €168.25 for consultations in the external
reference practices (SD = 40.48; P = 0.13; Table 4
[online Table 5]).

DISCUSSION
Summary of main findings
This study evaluated the costs of care provided by
Dutch GPs or specially trained nurse practitioners as
the first point of contact for patients with common
conditions. From a general practice perspective,
direct costs of nurse practitioner consultations were
significantly less than those of GP consultations. The
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Nurse practitioner GP
consultations (I), consultations (R),
mean (SD) mean (SD) Mean difference,

All patients n = 747 n = 650 ∆I — R (%) 95% CI P-value

Direct costsa 31.94 (36.29) 40.15 (49.94) –8.21 (–20.45) 3.56 to 12.85 0.001
Based on salary of GP in employment 31.94 (36.29) 38.33 (49.94) –6.39 (–16.67) 1.74 to 11.03 0.007
Based on GP employed by other GPs 31.94 (36.29) 37.45 (49.94) –5.53 (–14.76) 0.88 to 10.16 0.02
Direct costs and productivity costs 144.40 (53.18) 145.87 (67.15) –1.48 (–1.01) –4.94 to 7.90 0.65
Based on salary of GP in employment 144.40 (53.18) 144.05 (67.15) 0.34 (0.24) –6.77 to 6.08 0.92
Based on GP employed by other GPs 144.40 (53.18) 143.17 (67.15) 1.20 (0.84) –7.63 to 5.22 0.71

Patients <65 years n = 666 n = 542

Direct costs and productivity costs 161.57 (33.98) 170.75 (46.58) –9.18 (–5.38) 4.48 to 13.88 <0.001
Based on salary of GP in employment 161.57 (33.98) 170.10 (46.58) –8.52 (–5.01) 3.83 to 13.23 <0.001
Based on GP employed by other GPs 161.57 (33.98) 168.90 (46.58) –7.33 (–4.34) 2.63 to 12.03 0.002

aBased on resource use, costs of follow-up consultations, length of consultations, and salary costs.

Table 3. Cost analysis (in €) per nurse practitioner consultation and GP consultation at study practices.

Study practices (I), External reference (R),
mean (SD) mean (SD) Mean difference,

All patients n = 1397 n = 1350 ∆I — R (%) 95% CI P-value

Direct costsa 35.76 (43.35) 39.21 (42.99) –3.45 (-8.80) 0.22 to 6.68 0.04
Based on salary of GP in employment 34.92 (43.27) 37.39 (42.99) –2.47 (–6.60) –0.75 to 5.70 0.13
Based on GP employed by other GPs 34.50 (43.24) 36.51 (42.99) –2.01 (–5.50) –1.21 to 5.24 0.22
Direct costs and productivity costs 145.08 (60.07) 141.09 (63.03) 4.00 (2.83) –8.61 to 0.61 0.09
Based on salary of GP in employment 144.24 (60.07) 139.26 (63.03) 4.98 (3.58) –9.58 to 0.36 0.04
Based on GP employed by other GPs 143.82 (60.07) 138.39 (63.03) 5.43 (3.92) –10.04 to 0.82 0.02

Patients <65 years n = 1208 n = 1089

Direct costs and productivity costs 165.69 (40.37) 168.25 (40.48) –2.60 (–1.55) –0.74 to 5.88 0.13
Based on salary of GP in employment 165.39 (40.33) 167.60 (40.48) –2.21 (–1.31) –1.10 to 5.52 0.19
Based on GP employed by other GPs 164.86 (40.27) 166.40 (40.48) –1.55 (–0.93) –1.76 to 4.86 0.36

aBased on resource use, costs of follow-up consultations, length of consultations, and salary costs.

Table 4. Cost analysis (in €) per consultation in study practices and external reference practices.
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same results were found when comparing study
practices with external references practices, showing
direct costs of consultations in favour of study
practices. Given that there were differences in the
age of people both within the study practices as well
as between study practices and external reference
practices, the study looked at the impact of age on
the direct costs plus productivity costs. This revealed
that among those aged <65 years, direct costs plus
productivity costs were significantly lower for nurse
practitioner consultations than for GP consultations
at study practices. Between study practices and
external reference practices, no differences were
found for direct costs plus productivity costs of
consultations among those aged <65 years. Cost
differences are mainly caused by the difference in
salary between nurse practitioners and GPs. As the
external reference practices also implemented triage,
the difference in costs related to the allocation of
patients between study practices and external
reference practices is assumed to be marginal.

Strengths and limitations of the study
For pragmatic reasons, it was not possible to gather
data for follow-up consultations, length of
consultations, or number of days of absence in the
external reference practices. As it was not possible
to collect data on the follow-up after a referral, for
each referral one initial consultation was calculated
in order not to leave this type of event out of the
calculation. Consultations were considered during
the 2 weeks after the initial consultation. This study
was not powered to determine the impact on
adverse events (and related costs) or explore
additional consultations.
The authors are aware of the preference for cost-

effectiveness analyses and cost-effectiveness planes
as a valuable tool in the interpretation of both costs
and effects.17,20 The use of cost-minimisation analysis
is, in most cases, regarded as inappropriate in
studies designed to compare the cost-effectiveness
of two interventions.20,21 However, in comparing nurse
practitioner or GP consultations, no significant
differences in outcome or process measures were
found.10 Consequently, it was considered that the
sum of these measures represents equivalence
between the intervention group and reference group
within the study practices. As a result, no cost-
effectiveness analysis was conducted. If it had been,
it is very unlikely this would have altered the study
findings on costs, given the equivalence in
effectiveness.

Comparison with existing literature
Earlier reviews, mainly based on British studies,5,6

found no significant differences in costs between

nurse practitioner consultations and GP consultations.
Hollinghurst et al included training costs and advice
time in their analyses.22 Other factors that could
explain differences between studies are the types of
diagnoses being addressed (for example, chronic
disease versus common conditions), specific
competencies or consulting styles (for example, no
prescriptive authority), and work experience, as well
as differences in training programmes followed by
providers. The training of nurses and GPs is funded
through a variety of mechanisms, which may not
accurately reflect the true costs,22 and makes an
international comparison unclear.

Implications for future research and clinical
practice
Most decisions taken by health policy makers will
not be about whether services should be delegated
or substituted, but about the degree to which
existing services should change.23 This study found
a cost difference of €2.01 per consultation, based on
a mix of GP consultations and nurse practitioner
consultations and the salary of a GP who is
employed by GPs in partnership. To illustrate the
impact of such a difference at a national level, a
scenario was calculated wherein all consultations of
common conditions would be performed by nurse
practitioners instead of GPs.
Taking account of one full-time equivalent nurse

practitioner employed per four GPs, 8400 employed
GPs,24 and 20 nurse practitioner consultations per
day,25 a cost reduction of €19 million per year could
be realised. This amount should not be considered
as a pure economic saving. When involving the nurse
practitioner in the care of patients with common
conditions, this substantial amount should be used
partly for redesigning primary care.9 As a result, GPs
should have longer consultations for an increasing
number of patients with complex diagnoses or multi
morbidity, more time for coordination between
professionals, and more time for their supervisory
role to other professionals.
When common conditions are extracted from the

repertoire of GP consultations, the GP role of
coordinator and supervisor will be very important for
management of less complex care. Such redesign
requires the healthcare system to take a long-term
perspective, which may be difficult to achieve in
practice.8 It is important to continue the debate
between policymakers and researchers about the
meaning of results from economic evaluations,26,27 to
optimise the best skill mix (that is, effective and
efficient), and to cover the full range of primary care
activities.
As the regression analysis resulted in a model

explaining only a marginal amount of the variance in
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results, more research is needed. Qualitative
research should be performed to explore factors
that influence costs, followed by quantitative
research to retest the model. Finally, it is
recommended that more research is carried out to
study the cost-effectiveness of innovations in health
care over a long-term period, beyond the time
horizon of a trial.

Online version
Additional information can be found in the online version of
this article
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